Q4POINTS.COM

Q4POINTS is a professional website that provides managerial basis for students. This website provides latest articles related to business and management. Q4points is started in 2011 by Hussain. Hussain was a Managerial student at that time. Presently Q4points is expert in business and management. Q4Points was started as Blogspot site (exampoints.blogspot.com), then it changed to Q4Points.com. Now it is a professional website for young students.

VISION AND MISSION

“OUR MISSION IS TO BECOME A SOCIAL MEDIA WITHIN 2015”

“OUR VISION IS TO BECOME A WEB ENCYCLOPEDIA”

HISTORY

Q4Points is started in 2011 by Hussain as a blog for personal assistance. Hussain used this blog for exam assistance, then he converted this as a website for students. Primarily this site was exampoint.blogspot.com, then it changed as Q4points.com.